
(Note:  All prices listed below are minimum charges.  Other damages not listed below will be determined by actual cost on individual basis.)

KEYS COST
     Keys not turned in between semesters $50.00

     Lost exterior key $50.00

     Lost room keys $50.00

DOORS, FLOORS, WALLS  

     Core replacement $50.00

     Hole in door lock $25.00

     Replace complete door lock set $400.00

     Replace core & cylinder $75.00

     Dart holes in walls or doors (each) $10.00

     Decals removed (each) $10.00

     Door replacement (each) $150.00 to $800.00

     Hammer or knife marks in door (each) $10.00

     Hooks in walls or doors(each) $10.00

     Paint chipped on wall (per quarter size or bigger) $10.00

     Refinish door (each) $50.00

     Replace door trim and finish $50.00

     Remove ANY metal object from walls (each) $10.00

     Repair door to closet (each) $50.00

     Repair holes in plaster walls (each) $30.00 to   $50.00

     Replace door glass (each) $80.00 to $400.00

     Replace door signs (each) $50.00 to $150.00

     Tape/Glue/Putty removal (each) $10.00

     Wash marking from floors, furniture or walls $50.00

WINDOWS  

     Broken window $200.00 to $300.00

     Clean Windows (each) $15.00

     Replace damaged window blinds (each) $65.00 to $85.00

     Window screen bent $25.00

     Window screen put back in window (each) $30.00

     Window screen replacement (each) $50.00

ELECTRICAL  

RESIDENCE HALL DAMAGE CHARGES



     Electrical outlet cover missing (each) $10.00 to $15.00

     Exit light - repair (each) $50.00

     Exit light - replace (each) $125.00

     Fire alarm panel damaged (each) $150.00 to $2500.00

     Light bulb in hallways & restrooms (each) $25.00

     Light bulb missing (each) $15.00

     Repair electrical panel $50.00 to $75.00

     Replace exit light glass (each) $50.00

     Replace fire horn, strobes, pull station (each) $150.00

     Replace globe missing (each) $25.00 to $100.00

     Replace illegal outlets or switches (each) $25.00

     Replace light lenses (fluorescent) (each) $30.00 to $100.00

     Replace smoke detector (each) $150.00

     Set off door alarm (each) $75.00

     Set off fire alarm (each) $150.00

     Set off smoke detector (each) $100.00

     Smoke detector battery missing (each) $10.00

     Smoke detector pulled down (each) $20.00

     Tighten electrical outlet $10.00

BATHROOM  

     Broken or missing mirror (each) $75.00 to $250.00

     Commode seat replacement $25.00

     Glue tile back down (each) $10.00

     Replace broken or missing towel bars (each) $30.00

     Replace commode $200.00

     Replace tile on wall (each) $20.00

     Shower curtain missing (each) $20.00 to $35.00

     Shower head missing (each) $50.00

     Shower head off (each) $25.00

     Sink clogged (each) $25.00

     Sink off of wall $150.00

     Tissue holder missing (each) $50.00

     Toilet paper holder off wall (each) $25.00

ROOM  

     Air conditioner supply grill (each) $100.00

     Broom missing $25.00

     Clean room $100.00



     Closet rack off wall $25.00

     Dust pan missing $25.00

     Mattress replaced (each) $100.00

     Paint room $200.00

     Thermostat damaged (each) $125.00 to $250.00

     Trash can missing or damaged (each) $25.00

FURNITURE  

     Bed damaged (each) $50.00

     Bed missing (each) $150.00

     Dorm room chair damaged (each) $50.00

     Dorm room chair missing (each) $150.00

     Fix dresser drawer (each) $10.00 to $50.00

     Lobby chair damaged (each) $100.00

     Lobby chair missing (each) $400.00

     Lobby sofa damaged (each) $200.00

     Lobby sofa missing (each) $600.00

     Lobby table damaged (each) $50.00

     Lobby table missing (each) $200.00

     Move lobby furniture (each) $25.00

     Put stain on scratches (each) $5.00

     Sand & refinish (each) $50.00

     Television damaged (each) $500.00

     Television missing (each) $750.00

OTHER  

     Fire safety plans replaced (each)   $75.00

     Readjust ceiling tiles (each) $10.00

     Refill fire extinguisher (each) $50.00

     Replace ceiling tiles (each) $25.00

     Replace damaged bulletin board (each) $50.00

     Replace glass in fire alarm or extinguisher box (each) $50.00

     Replaced fire extinguisher (each) $75.00

     Water fountain repair (each) $50.00

     Water fountain replacement (each) $700.00 to $1,000.00

As a resident of stated room, I hereby accept responsibility for the room in the condition as I have noted on the check in card.  No furniture will be 

removed from the room without permission from the Residence Life Coordinator.  It is my understanding that my room will be inspected upon

departure and that I will be held responsible for any damages to the facility less normal wear.  Responsibility for all items is jointly shared in the



case of roommates. 

_________________________________________________                                                      ________________________________________________________

Date                                                                                             Student's Signature


